
What is Sudden Cardiac 
Arrest? 

Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA) is a 

life-threatening emergency that occurs 

when the heart suddenly stops beating. It 

strikes people of all ages who may seem 

to be healthy, even children and teens. 

When SCA happens. the person collapses 

and doesn't respond or breathe normally. 

They may gasp or shake as if having a 

seizure. 

SCA leads to death in minutes if the 

person does not get help right away. 

Survival depends on people nearby 

calling 911. starting CPR 1 . and using an 

AED2 as soon as possible. 

CALL· PUSH· SHOCR: 

' CPI-<: Cardiopulmonary resuscirorion is whe n y0u push 

hard and fbsr on rhe center of chesr ro make rhe hearr 

pump, compressions may be given wirh or wirhour rescue 

breorhs. 
2 AED: Auromared exrernal defibrillaror is a device rhor

analyzes rhe hearr and if it detects a problem may deliver 

a shock ro restart rhe heart's normal rhythm. 
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Why do heart conditions that put youth at risk 
go undetected? 

• Standard history and physical evaluation misses up to 90% of

youth at risk

• Often youth don't report or recognize symptoms of a

potential heart condition

• Parents/Guardians assume youth are okay and just "check the

box· on medical forms without asking their child about

symptoms

• Youth experiencing symptoms regularly don't recognize these

as potentially life-threatening-it's normal to them

What is an electrocardiogram? 

An electrocardiogram (also known as an EKG or ECG) is a quick. 

painless and noninvasive test that measures and records a 

moment in time of the heart's electrical activity through small 

electrode patches attached to the skin of your chest, arms and 

legs by a technician. 

Why add an EKG to the pre-participation 
physical evaluation? 

Adding an EKG to the pre-participation physical evaluation (PPE) 

will identify most heart conditions that can lead to SCA and 

prevent disabilities and sudden death in youth. 

• An EKG can be ordered by your physician for screening for

heart disease or for a variety of symptoms or a family history of

heart disease and will generally be paid for by insurance.

ICD 10-CM Code 203.89.

• EKGs should be read by a medical practitioner proficient in

the age group being screened. utilizing current International

Criteria for ECG Interpretation in Athletes.

• Like any screening test. if the EKG is abnormal. additional

testing and consultation should be done before a diagnosis

is made.

• One screening using EKG does not clear the student-athlete

for life.

• EKGs should be performed at regular intervals combined with

cardiac risk assessment for new symptoms or relevant family

history.
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